Kinetic equations describing ligation of DNA to circular recombinant forms were developed and solved for four types of reactions: (a) a homogeneous population of singly restricted DNA fragments, (b) insertion of singly restricted insert into vector, (c) forced directional insertion of doubly restricted insert Into vector, and (d) Insertion of singly restricted insert into phosphatased vector. The effects of varying vector and insert sizes, starting concentrations, and phosphatase treatment on the yield of circular 1:1 recomblnants were analyzed. Selected theoretical predictions were experimentally tested and verified. Our suggestions on optimizing ligation reactions in several cases are at variance with common practice. For example, optimum conditions In case (b) and (d) ligations are best specified as individual insert and vector concentrations rather than as insert/vector molar ratios, except In case (d) ligations involving very small Insert size. In case (c) ligations, highest efficiencies are obtained when both vector and insert are at relatively low concentration.
Although confirming the practical observation that this Is a nearly foolproof procedure for obtaining high recombinant yields, our analysis suggests better results may be obtained at lower concentrations of insert than are commonly used.
Case D: Llgatton of Singly-Restricted Insert into Phosphatased Singly-Restricted Vector.
Treatment of vector with alkaline phosphatase is widely used to limit self-llgatlon (4) . The potential efficiency of ligatlon with phosphatased vector Is considerably higher than llgation with unphosphatased vector. This potential is frequently unrealized: unsatisfactory results have been attributed to difficulties in inactivating alkaline phosphatase as well as to nuclease contamination (5) . We find in certain situations that use of DNA concentrations optimized for imphosphatased vectors can also yield unsatisfactory results.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Computer Simulation
Numerical solution of the kinetic equations for the different ligatlon cases is based on an Adams-Moulton predictor-corrector with variable stepsize (6) . Symbols and mathematical terms used are in Table 1 , and the kinetic equations are included in a brief Appendix. Programs were written in Turbo Pascal 3.0 (8087 version) and run on an IBM PC-XT with an 8087 math coprocessor chip. For each plot, 42 data points were calculated. Intermediate points were generated by 6 by 7 point Lagranglan interpolation (6) . Case A, B, and C simulations were run to 99% completion (less than 1% remaining of llgatable ends); Case D simulations were run to 99.9% completion.
Methods
Procedures for growth of cells, DNA isolation, agarose gel electrophoresis, and restriction endonuclease digestions were as described (5, 7) , with some minor modifications. Electrophoresis was in 1% agarose-Tris-acetate gels containing 0.5 u.g/ml ethidium bromide (EtBr) and tracking dyes. Ugations were in 10 uJ at 12°C In 50 mM Tris-HCI pH 7.4, 10 mM 
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In ligation of DNA, bimolecular concatemerizatton competes with unimolecular cyclizatton (1).
The bimolecular reaction rate is dependent on the parameter I (see Tablei for nomenclature summary), the bulk concentration of reactive ends, while the cyclizatlon rate is governed by the Jacobson-Stockmayer factor j, the effective concentration of one end In the vicinity of the other (9) . The random coil model for DNA predicts:
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In this model, the DNA molecule Is considered as a series of segments of length b con- To minimize uneven lighting of the gel from Irregularities In the visible-absorbing, UV-transparent filter employed in the short-wave UV transilluminator, the gel was mounted on the bottom surface of a glass plate held 2.5 cm above the filter. Although effective in eliminating "striation artifacts' previously noted as an inherent problem in UV transillumlnators (28) , a hazard of this procedure, as evident here, was occasional accidental loosening of the get. An LKB Ultroscan XL laser densitometer was used to quantitate the ligation forms.
mation. The combination of these effects means that if cells are transformed with a ligation mix of concatamerized vector, the fraction of transformed cells carrying Ci circles will never be less than about 90%, even if the ligation is done at extremely high concentration.
When initial DNA concentrations are Increased, absolute yields of all circular forms Increase; they however approach an asymptotic limit at high Initial concentrations. •u 3.00
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In. Efficient ligation appears to require mutually contradictory reaction conditions. To minimize the formation of multiple vector recombinants (m>1 in Lm,n and Cm,n)> a low concentration of vector is typically used. To compete efficiently with the tendency of vector to self- 3a, 3b, and 3c), but also the yield of C11 as a fraction of all viable recombinant forms is less (compare Figs. 3g, 3h , and 31). Figure 3 presents the results of numerical simulation of case B ligations for three insert/vector molecular weight ratios. Vector and insert concentrations are given in terms of their respective initial i/j ratios. In Figure 3 , percentages of products (shown by the different grey scales) for three MW| n8e rt/MW V ector ratios are given for: percent vector found in Cij product (Fig. 3a, b, c) ; percent Insert found in Ci,i product (Fig. 3d, e, f); percent Ci,i relative to all viable circular species (i.e. lacking head-to-head inverted repeats) (Fig. 3g , h, i); and percent Ci,2 double insert recombinants relative to all viable circular species (Fig. 3j, k, I ). Although we corrected for head-to-head repeats, we did not attempt to correct for the lowered transformation efficiency of larger DNA forms.
In the context of ligatjon theory, "optimization" can have numerous different meanings.
One usually thinks of maximizing the absolute yield of Ci,i recombinants, either relative to the initial amount of vector employed in the ligation, or else relative to the initial amount of Insert.
A second consideration would be to maximize the fraction of transformable circular product which represents Ci,i recombinants rather than undesired ligation forms such as recircular- Regardless of the starting concentrations of insert and vector, the most abundant circular vector form is the regenerated C-,,o circle (Data not shown). One of our motivations for studying ligation theory was to see !f a good strategy exists to maximize the molar ratio of dasired Ci,i forms while at the same time minimizing the appearance of multiple Insert recom-
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Nucleic Acids Research binants. Figures 3g to 31 reveal, disappointingly, that given an unphosphatased, singly restricted vector, there simply is no. ligation strategy which simultaneously gives high yield of C-|,i recombinants while avoiding appearance of multiple inserts (0^2 shown in Fig. 3j, 3k,   31 ). On the other hand, such strategies do. exist when using pnosphatased vectors or when performing forced directional cloning.
Our analysis predicts a plateau in the molar ratios of the various recombinant forms. In other words, although the absolute yield of Ci,i product suffers if insert is used In excess of optimum levels, the mole fraction nt r.^ recombinants relative to all circular product forms (excluding nonviable forms; see Appendix) never decreases even with vast excess concentration In the experiment illustrated In Figure 4 , we deliberately chose to use as "insert" the common cloning vector pBR322 so as to illustrate this point. Had we chosen to reverse which fragment was considered "insert" and which fragment was considered "vector", and had plated onto antibiotic selective media rather than onto a phage-sensltive lawn, then a maximum recovery of M13mp10 Inserts into varying recomblnant forms would have been obtained using a pBR322 vector concentration of 8 (ig/ml. In the case Illustrated, we lacked a positive Inserttonal selection. However, had cloning been into sites within the tetracycline resistance gene, a strong positive insertlonal selection would have been available (19) to make this a practical procedure.
Case C: Forced directional Ikjation of doubly restricted Insert Into doubly restricted vector:
This common scheme to achieve high cloning efficiency is easy to analyze. Optimized case C ligation requires that vector and insert both be at low concentration, so that slow blmolecular associations between the reactant species will be followed almost exclusively by unimolecular cyclizatlofi. If we then let p and q represent respectively the mole fractions of insert and vector, the mole fractions of Co,2. c i,i, and C2,o products will be given by p 2 , 2pq, and q 2 . Since C2,o. a head-to-head vector dlmer, will be nonviable in E. coll transformation, it is evident that transformation products under these conditions must consist almost exclusively of Cij recomblnants. A low p/q ratio can be used to achieve nearly complete ligation of insert into Ci ,1 recombinants; alternatively, a high p/q ratio can be used to achieve nearly complete ligation of vector Into the desired recombinants.
Numerical solution of the ligation equations for this case confirms and extends the above analysis. The ligation equations which we derived for this case Include a free parameter "R" which represents the relative efficiency of ligation of hemiphosphoryiated versus bisphosphorylated end pairs. Preliminary experiments indicated that R has a value significantly less than 1, but the exact value of R depended on the conditions used during Its measurement (data not shown).
However, we show below that arbitrarily setting R -1.0 in the ligation equations results in theoretical predictions which agree quite well with experiment. out between the conflicting requirements for efficient insert recovery, as summarized in Table   2 . In the limit of infinitesimal Insert concentration, the case D equations permit an exact analytical solution, yielding an equation for vector concentration which maximizes the fraction of insert going into Ci,i product:
As expected, this recommended concentration represents a sort of compromise between Jo 1 and Jtj/R. Values given in the final four columns of Table 2 for optimum vector i/j, which assume the random coil model is valid, are determined for R -0.1 and R -1.
The somewhat unexpected notion that relatively high phosphatased vector concentrations might be used to maximize the recovery of insert into Ci,i product is presaged by the results of the Case B simulations. Indeed, using phosphatased vector is greatly preferable, since maximum achievable recoveries into C11 product are significantly higher, and a positive insertional selection is unnecessary. However, we had two major concerns about the applicability of this theoretical result to actual practice. First, although saturation of competent cells by high DNA concentrations was not apparent in testing of Case B ligations (Fig. 4) , it seemed possible to us that this absence of apparent saturation was an effect of concatamerizing excess DNA to high molecular weight forms. Second, phosphatase treatment of vector frequently seems incomplete, resulting in background problems which would only be accentuated at high vector concentration.
To test the degree of agreement between theory and experiment, we performed the fol- 
TABLE 3: A PRACTICAL SET OF RECOMMENDATIONS FOR LIGATION
The recommendations below define a reasonable compromise set of conditions for efficient ligation of vector Into Cij product, made possible by the demonstrated breadth of the ligation optima (i.e. being off by ±30% in insert starting concentration makes little difference in final yield). We presume here that the most commonly used plasmld cloning vectors range from 2.5 to 7.5 kb, and that inserts to be cloned are generally smaller than 10 kb. also be faulted tor using an equilibrium approach. However, in the limit of low DNA concentra-tlon, the predicted annealing behavior of homopolymer-tailed fragments is nearly Identical whether analyzed kineticalty or as an equilibrium, due to the intrinsic inability of such fragments to self-anneal (Results not shown). Likewise for lambda (22) and cosmld (23) ligattons, we did not feel it necessary to improve on their analysis, since the intent In these l(gations Is to produce linear concatemers rather than circular forms (24). Mashko et al. (25, 26) published kinetic equations mathematically equivalent to our case A and case B equations, but solved the equations for only a few specific conditions. Likewise, during preparation of this manuscript, Dardel (27) 
